
 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Manawatu Rugby Union 06 357 2633

Community Rugby Manager Ben Koch benk@manawaturugby.co.nz 021 999 404

Competition Administrator Lisa Boyce lisab@manawaturugby.co.nz 027 455 1009

Team Name Contact Person Email Phone

Manawatu Schools

Marist Convenor Mark Anderson kaspur@xtra.co.nz 027 553 8007

U13 Coach Kalwyn Pereka 021 241 8343

Coach Dan Gerrard 027 500 1363

Awatapu College TIC Nick Reid reid@awatapu.school.nz 027 244 1672

Awatapu 1st XV Nick Reid reid@awatapu.school.nz 027 244 1672

Awatapu U14 Nick Reid reid@awatapu.school.nz 027 244 1672

Awatapu U65's Nick Reid reid@awatapu.school.nz 027 244 1672

Dannevirke High School TIC Nigel Scrimshaw nigelscrimshaw@dannevirkehigh.school.nz 027 486 8464

Matt Ahern mattahern@dannevirkehigh.school.nz 027 362 3976

Dannevirke 1st XV Coach Tim Read tnbread@gmail.com 027 737 8841

Coach Warren Hutching warren-kellyhutching@xtra.co.nz 027 404 0030

Manager Dave Galloway d.galloway@inspire.net.nz 021 148 7990

Dannevirke U15 Coach James Walker dandjwalker@farmside.co.nz 027 293 0024

Dannevirke Girls Coach Collin Jeffery ckgems@inspire.net.nz 021 277 7085

Feilding High School TIC Ian Groube igroube@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 636 8761

FAHS 1st XV Coach Mark McAlley MMcAlley@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 808 3529

Coach Wesley Clarke wclarke@feildinghigh.school.nz 021 900 248

Manager Ian Groube igroube@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 636 8761

FAHS 2nd XV Coach Stu Kitchen jazma@xtra.co.nz 027 667 8007

Manager Kerrin Beatson kbeatson@iahp.com.au 027 5232181

FAHS 3rd XV Coach Chippy Iken sjmacrae@xnet.co.nz 021 535 727

Manager Kevin Waho kwaho@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 690 1668

FAHS 4th XV Coach Michael Hanly wildceltic@outlook.com 022 154 0188

Manager Stephen Kauri skauri@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 223 9277

FAHS U15A Coach Wayne Lather wlather@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 808 4113

Coach Marty Boyce marty.b@slingshot.co.nz 022 462 7892

FAHS U15 Blue Coach Simon Kennedy spuds580@gmail.com 027 484 8947

Manager Shaun Blackler sblackler@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 295 1979

FAHS U14A Coach Maurice Stewart mlstewart@xtra.co.nz 027 246 9255

Manager Wayne Brooks wayne.brooks@pggwrightson.co.nz 027 431 6306

FAHS U14 Blue Coach Vaughan Munn munn.fiona@nzblood.co.nz 06 328 8774

Manager Scott Guthrie scott@drugdetect.co.nz 021 270 6889

FAHS Girls Coach Rob Jones rjones@feildinghigh.school.nz 027 323 1905

Freyberg High School TIC Rosemary Barsanti sports@freyberg.ac.nz 027 479 8803

Freyberg 1st XV Coach Dave Bidois 021 145 4097

Coach Mark Arnold 027 299 7999

Manager Belinda Bidois 021 0279 1219

Freyberg 2nd XV Coach Stephen Schoeman 022 309 6167

Manager Harriet Wellwood 021 247 2228

Freyberg U14 Coach Bryan Hill 027 237 6178

Manager Alex Kitchen 021 447 859

Freyberg Girls Coach Stacey Loye staceyloye88@gmail.com 027 627 7455

Manager Rosemary Barsanti sports@freyberg.ac.nz 027 479 8803

Secondary School Rugby Contacts



 

Hato Paora College TIC Anthony Lobb alobb@hatopaora.school.nz 06 328 9731

Hato Paora 1st XV Coach Norm Broughton norm.broughton@csg.co.nz 021 548 462

Manager Marg Haimona mhaimona@hatopaora.school.nz 021 2800 466

Hato Paora 2nd XV Coach Sean Bristow sbristow@xtra.co.nz 027 437 2313

Manager Luke Rowe 027 475 6513

Hato Paora U15 Coach Whitiaua Black 027 900 0099

Hato Paora U14 Coach Anthony Lobb alobb@hatopaora.school.nz 021 020 15582

Manager Marama Lobb 021 167 4121

MANUKURA TIC Potene Paewai potene@manukura.school.nz 027 368 8895

MANUKURA 1st XV Coach Nathan Durie nathan@manukura.school.nz 021 249 0913

MANUKURA 2nd XV Coach Mitch Alcock 027 212 7944

MANUKURA U15 Coach Potene Paewai potene@manukura.school.nz 027 368 8895

MANUKURA U14 Coach Asa Nohotima 022 674 1216

Coach Dan Tawhai 021 038 1323

MANUKURA Girls Coach Rhiarna Ferris rhiarna@manukura.school.nz 021 136 4932

Manager Natasha McCausland natasha@manukura.school.nz 021 054 2551

Palmerston North Boys High School TIC Damon Durie duried@pnbhs.school.nz 027 224 4972

PNBHS 1st XV Coach Blair Van Striprian vanstriprianb@pnbhs.school.nz 021 852 420

PNBHS 2nd XV Coach Brett Greer greerb@pnbhs.school.nz 021 222 9522

PNBHS 3rd XV Coach J Kendal kendals@pnbhs.school.nz 022 090 7858

PNBHS 4th XV Coach L Calton caltonl@pnhsob.school.nz 027 297 2318

PNBHS Sharks Coach P Truter truterp@pnbhs.achool.nz 027 667 7339

PNBHS U16A Coach Dan Turnock turnockd@pnbhs.school.nz 022 625 0782

PNBHS U16 Highlanders Coach Sam McCool sam.mccool@midcentraldhb.govt.nz 027 330 9695

PNBHS U16 Stormers Coach T Hanson careers@pnbhs.school.nz 027 530 6750

PNBHS U15 Colts Coach Jacob Meehan meehanj@pnbhs.school.nz 021 557 403

PNBHS U15 Hurricanes Coach Mazhoor Sujau sujaum@pnbhs.school.nz 021 034 3797

PNBHS U15 Crusaders Coach M Salmon the_original_salmon@hotmail.com 022 625 0782 (Dan)

PNBHS U15 Chiefs Manager Tracey Beck beckt@pnbhs.school.nz 027 208 4689

PNBHS U15 Blues Coach Brian Mabey brianmabey@xtra.co.nz 021 867 963

PNBHS U14 White Coach S Henderson hendersons@pnbhs.school.nz 027 325 2967

PNBHS U14 Blue Coach P Finch finchp@pnbhs.school.nz 027 558 5131

PNBHS U14 Wanderers Coach G Atkin atking@pnbhs.school.nz 027 427 1127

PNBHS U14 Halifax Manager Sam Ellery ellerys@pnbhs.school.nz 027 580 0021

PNBHS U14 Harlequins Manager D Durie duried@pnbhs.school.nz 027 224 4972

Palmerston North Girls High School

PNGHS Girls Coach Brenda Pomana-Whale b.pomana-whale@pnghs.school.nz 027 416 7888

Queen Elizabeth College TIC Sha Bannister-Plumridge sha@qec.school.nz 021 274 2226

1st XV Coach Josh Stewart jstewart@qec.school.nz 027 407 3037

Coach Shaun Maka 021 253 1054

U65 kg's Coach Hayden Hall 021 720 40232

QEC Girls Coach Katy Parker kaytee091081@gmail.com 027 866 8925

St Peters College TIC Nikole Whaanga sports@stpeterspn.school.nz 06 354 4198

St Peters 1st XV Coach Tayte Cozens louisa897@btinternet.com 021 269 3769



Tararua College TIC Bridget Bailey sportscoord@tararuacollege.school.nz 027 241 6604

Tararua 1st XV Jordan Matthews 027 726 7952

Tararua U15 Darsy Daysh 027 306 0971

Tararua Girls Nikota Hauraki 027 920 4207

Tu Toa TIC Lewis Williams l.williams@taiwananga.co.nz 021 026 15764

Tu Toa 1st XV Coach Dan Te Huna dtehuna@pggwrightsonseeds.co.nz 027 289 1717

Tu Toa U15

Tu Toa Girls Coach Patsy Matheson p.matheson@taiwananga.co.nz 021 068 2700

Horowhenua-Kapiti Schools TIC Aleni Faegaiga aleni@hkrfu.co.nz 021 610 639

Manawatu College

Manawatu College 1st XV Scott Mcghie lreid@manawatucollege.school.nz

Manawatu College U15 Dean Rauhihi 06 362 7282

Horowhenua College TIC Kathy Grey 021 254 9026

Horowhenua College U15 Coach Ramon Diamond rd57@students.waikato.ac.nz 021 025 48085

Manager April Nordstrom anordstrom@horowhenua.school.nz 021 143 5263

Waiopehu College TIC Mikaela Greig mikaelagre@waiopehu.ac.nz 06 368 8303

Waiopehu 1st XV Coach Robbie Paia'aua robbie.paiaaua05@hotmail.com 027 845 5268

Manager Shayna Poaneki shayna09@windowslive.com

Waiopehu U15 Coach Pio Masoe pio.masoe@careers.govt.nz 027 622 1546

Waiopehu U14 Coach Asaria Saili ailua-saili@hotmail.com 022 452 5376

Coach Kirtis McNaughten kirtismcn@waiopehu.ac.nz 027 355 5027

Wairarapa Schools

Makoura College TIC Don Miller ml@makoura-college.school.nz 06 378 6074

Makoura Girls Coach Toi Walker toijaneen@hotmail.com 021 117 5627

Wairarapa College TIC Danielle Cottle dcottle@waicol.co.nz 06 370 0400

Wairarapa U15 Coach Scott Forbes scott.forbes@ordish-stevens.co.nz 027 248 9229

Coach Ben Molesi bentimolesi@gmail.com 027 326 9621

Wairarapa Girls Coach Willy Hammond willyh@waisct.org.nz 021 027 11036

Wanganui Schools
Taihape Area School TIC Jason Fellingham jfellingham@tas.school.nz 06 388 0130

Taihape 1st XV Coach Jason Fellingham jfellingham@tas.school.nz 06 388 0130

Wanganui Collegiate TIC Barry Touzel barry.touzel@collegiate.school.nz 021 076 9794

Wanganui Collegiate U15 Coach Barry Touzel barry.touzel@collegiate.school.nz 021 076 9794

Wanganui Collegiate U14 Coach Chris Buckley Chris.Buckley@collegiate.school.nz 027 336 3151

Wanganui High School TIC Tonia Hoobin hoobin.t@wanganuihigh.school.nz 027 572 2007

WHS U15 Coach Bryn Parry parry.b@whs.ac.nz 027 464 8725

Coach Kent Rivers rivers.k@whs.ac.nz 027 403 3691



Competition By-Laws: 

These Competition By-Laws are to be read in conjunction with the 

World Rugby Laws of the game and the NZRU Domestic Safety Law 

Variations (DSLVs). 

1. Competition Formats 
Competitions formats are set by the Manawatu Secondary Schools 

Rugby Board (MSSRB) and Manawatu Rugby Union (MRU). MSSRB 

reserve the right to amend formats throughout the course of the 

season in the best interests of the competitions where necessary. 

In competition grades points are allocated as follows: Win=4, 

Draw=2, Loss=0, Loss by 7 or less points=1.  

2. Classification of players 
Players must play in the correct grade for their team which 

corresponds to their age on 1st January 2016. Players may only play 

down one grade following successful application for dispensation to 

the MRU. Players may take the field for a team higher than the age 

grade team they are classified for.  

During the course of the season players may move between grades 

as long as they meet the age grade criteria. Inter-changeability shall 

not be permitted when players of higher grade have completed their 

competition or have a BYE or the lower grade is playing a game for 

grading purposes or a play-off fixture similarly where a school has 

two teams within one grade players are not permitted to change 

teams without prior consent from MRU. During play-offs, a player 

may only play for the lower graded team if he or she has played and 

is named on the team card a minimum of 50% of the scorecards the 

MRU is in possession of, this is measured off the team cards that 

Manawatu Rugby Union has in its possession from the current 

season. 

 



3. Player Eligibility 
All teams competing in the Premier 1 competition must comply with 

NZSSSC Eligibility Rules and Regulations. Teams must submit the 

following documents pre-season to the MRU, 5 days prior to the 

commencement of grading. 

 NZSSSC Eligibility Roster including a wider squad of 
players 

 Sports Management System prints out including class 
schedule and photo of each individual 

 

Teams are then required to exchange a NZSSSC Eligibility Roster with 

the opposition team prior to the commencement of each game. 

4. Registration of Coaches and Players 
Each Secondary School Player must be registered prior to taking the 

field in a game. This entails filling out a ‘Junior Player Registration 

Form’ via www.sporty.co.nz no later than the Friday following the 

game. Players are not deemed to be registered until the school 

administrator confirms their registration online. 

Any Coach that fulfils an active coaching role with a team during 

practice or on game day must have attended a RugbySmart which 

includes the Teenage Coaching Module in the current season where 

that Coach will have completed a ‘Coach Registration Form’. A team 

cannot play on game day without a registered coach present. 

5. Scorecards 
New Scorecard System:  
From 2016 a new method to record match scores and who played in 
each fixture will be implemented. The MRU will provide each club 
team with the new scorecard format and Team Managers will 
provide team sheets and game results as follows:  

 



 The Home Team will be responsible for completing the 
match team scorecard (i.e. they fill out their playing squad 
and get the visiting team to do the same pre-game). The 
Home Team retains the scorecard until the conclusion of the 
match.  

 The referee will have their own scorecard for recording the 
score during the match.  

 At the end of the match, the following will take place:  

 Both teams’ representatives sign the scorecard, confirming 
the players’ names (i.e. people who sign are responsible for 
its accuracy)  

 The referee signs the scorecard, confirming the score and 
indicating any Red and/or Yellow cards issued  

 The WINNING team is responsible for submitting the 
scorecard to the MRU. Competition points will not be 
officially awarded until the MRU has the match scorecard.  

 The scorecard can be submitted to the MRU by one of the 
following mean: 

MRU Email: info@manawaturugby.co.nz  
MRU Phone: (06) 357 2633  
MRU Fax: (06) 354 1670  
MRU Text Only: 021 965 888  
MRU Post: P O Box 1729, Palmerston North  
The deadline for scorecards to be submitted to the MRU is 
Monday 5pm following the Saturday fixture.  
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6. Substitutions 
All teams competing in MSSRB competition grades will be expected 

to comply with the NZRU Teenage Rugby Policy “Minimum playing 

time”. All players in a named squad each playing day at all levels 

below Premier 2 grade(s) or grades stipulated by MRU are required 

to play half of a game each match. All substitutions must take the 

field at half time.  No Rolling Substitutions are permitted. Any team 

found to be in breach of this shall be subject to the penalties 

outlined in Point 15.  

7. Referees 
Where a Referee is appointed by the Manawatu Rugby Referees’ 

Association, this will be indicated on the weekly draw on the 

Manawatu Rugby Website.  

Where a referee is not appointed, teams should consult pre-game 

and appoint the most appropriate person available to take control 

of the game. If the appointed person is not an associate or fully 

qualified referee, the game must take place with uncontested 

scrums. All schools are encouraged to have at least one Associate 

Referee within the school in the instance a referee does not show 

up. 

8. Serious Injuries & Concussion 
Where a player requires hospital treatment as the result of an injury 

sustained in practice or in a game, the Coach is required to submit a 

‘NZRU Serious Injury Form’ to the MRU within 48hrs of the game or 

practice. 

Any player suspected of suffering from concussion must go to 

hospital or a doctor immediately, and cannot resume training or 

playing rugby until cleared to do so by a doctor. The MRU 

Concussion Policy should be applied to any player who has sustained 

a suspected concussion. 



9. Disciplinary 
Where a player is temporarily ordered off (yellow card) or ordered 

off (red card), the Referee must complete the relevant ‘Temporary 

Ordering Off Report’ or ‘Ordering Off Report’ and submit this to the 

Manawatu Rugby Union within 48hrs of the game. 

A citing complaint (where the Referee did not detect the foul play) 

may be made against a player in writing via a Secondary School 

Rugby Administrator, and submitted to the MRU within 48hrs of the 

game. 

The official citing form can be found on the MRU website on the 

‘Documents’ page. 

MRU has a disciplinary process for dealing with foul play or 

misconduct by Secondary School Players as outlined in the NZRU 

Disciplinary Rules known as ‘The Black Book’. 

10. Complaints (regarding competition matters) 
When an individual, team or club wishes to make a complaint 

against another individual, team or club, this must be done in 

writing via a Secondary School rugby Administrator, and submitted 

to the MRU within 48hrs of the game. 

MRU has a process for dealing with complaints in association with 

the MSSRB. 

11. Defaults 
A team unable to commence its fixture with the minimum required 

playing numbers (15 players, including a competently trained front 

row), 10 minutes after the scheduled kick-off time then defaults the 

game to the opposition. Coaches should then make arrangements to 

play a friendly fixture with the available players. 

 



In competition grades, a default win is 4 points to the non-offending 

team. A 2 point deduction for the offending team shall be applied 

where a team defaults a fixture after midday on the preceding 

Friday. 

Teams should make every effort to decide at their last training 

session of the week if they can fulfil their Saturday rugby fixture, and 

if not, advise the opposition and MRU no later than midday Friday. 

12.  Held Over Games 
All Manawatu Secondary School fixtures will be held as per the 

published competition draw. Where a team cannot fulfil a scheduled 

fixture, that team must immediately contact the MRU to seek 

permission to hold over the fixture, the school shall then contact the 

opposition team to inform them and set an alternative date. The 

fixture should be played at the home venue of the opposition team. 

This fixture is to be completed prior to the conclusion of that 

competition round. 

13. Ranking of teams 
At the conclusion of a round, the final ranking of each team will be 

determined by the number of points gained by that team in that 

round provided that: 

a.  Where two teams have the same number of points, the 

winner of the game between those two teams shall be 

deemed to have the higher ranking 

b.  Where two teams have the same number of points and the 

match between the two resulted in a draw, or there was no 

match between the two, or there were two matches or 

more between the two, and in any such case, the team with 

the highest point’s differential will be deemed to have the 

higher ranking. 



c. Where more than two teams finish on equal points then the 

teams shall be ranked on the basis of point’s differential. 

d.  Where points differential does not separate teams, points 

for, then points against, then the toss of a coin will be 

utilized in that order to determine ranking. 

14. Play-off games 
Should a play-off game, semi-final or final game finish normal time 

with the scores tied, the following process will be determined to find 

the winner (no extra time is to be played in Secondary School 

Rugby): 

a. The team that scores the most tries in the match shall be 
declared the winner 

b. Where the same number of tries are scored, the team that 
scored the first try shall be declared the winner. 

c. Where no tries were scored, the team that scored the first 
points of the game is declared the winner. 

d. Where no points were scored the winner shall be 
determined by a coin toss 
 

15.  Penalties for non-compliance with Competition By-Laws 
Where an individual, team or club fails to comply with the above By-

Laws, and the MRU decide that a penalty is appropriate, they may 

elect to apply one or more of the following penalties: 

 Suspension of an individual or team 
 Points deduction (in competition games) 
 Forfeiture of the match (in competition games) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Teenage Rugby Policies 

i)     Compulsory Coaching Course 

All coaches of Under 18 to Under 14 grades must attend a compulsory 

coaching teenage module in addition to the annual RugbySmart 

course.  The modules will be run in conjunction with the RugbySmart 

course, follow a set prescription developed by New Zealand Rugby Game 

Development staff and be delivered by Provincial Union Rugby 

Development Officers.  Provincial Union feedback was supportive of such a 

policy, though not totally unanimous.  

 Management is very much of the view that an extra hour on top of the 

current 150 hour commitment is not onerous.  As with RugbySmart, 

Provincial Unions will be instructed to withdraw teams if the coach fails to 

attend the Teenage course. 

 ii)   Minimum Playing Time 

All players in a named squad of 23 players each playing Saturday at all 

levels below First XV grades are required to play half of a game each 

match.  (Please note some squads carry more than 23 players) 

Again following discussion at the Teenage Review meeting, Management 

are refraining from stating a penalty for a breach of the above 

policy.  Management and the TRRG believe a pro-active educational 

approach is likely to have the most success and become self-policing, 

however we may come back to the Rugby Committee to seek authority to 

include a penalty at a later date.  This approach was adopted by the 

Canterbury Union in 2013 and proved successful. 

 iii) Secondary School Girls pushing in the scrum 

First XV Secondary School Girls rugby can push up to 1.5 metres as per 

DSLV Laws for boys providing coaches and front row players of teams have 

attended a From Row Factory – scrummaging course. 

 Feedback from Provincial Unions was varied with safety concerns versus 

development needs the main factors. 



 On balance, Management is of the view that providing the game is 15 

aside at the highest level of Secondary School Girls Rugby and the coaches 

and Front Row players have completed the front Row Factory course then a 

1.5 metre push limit as per a proposed DSLV would effectively manage the 

safety risk. Additionally, it would provide suitable development for girls 

moving on from Secondary School rugby into club rugby.  A proposed DSLV 

will allow the referee to revert to uncontested scrums if the referee deems 

them unsafe. 

iv)  Maximum playing time 

Management sought feedback on the introduction of a maximum playing 

time per week for Secondary School age players.  The feedback was varied 

and implications around Age Grade Tournaments structures need to be 

further considered.  Management will re-assess and redevelop a proposal 

for further consultation. 

 DSLVs 

i) Number of Players: 

Where a team is unable to provide 15 players (including three trained front 

rowers) to start the match, this team shall forfeit the competition points. 

The match may still be played. 

 ii) Rationale: 

Rugby is a 15 a-side game. To be eligible for competition points a team 

must be able to start the match with 15 players. Removes current 

confusion/disputes re whether a team with less than 15 players is eligible 

for competition points. Still allows players to have a game if one team is 

short of players. 

 

 

 

 



 iii) Scrum: 

Current DSLV law requires all grades of rugby Under 21 and below to play 

DSLV scrum law i.e. 

Maximum 1.5 metres push 

Referee must stop play and order another scrum if scrum is wheeled and 

reaches 45 degrees 

Halfback cannot advance past the tunnel while ball is still in the scrum 

NZ Rugby substitute DSLV Scrum Law with IRB Under 19 Law and that these 

scrum laws apply at all grades of rugby Under 19 and below. Note IRB 

Under 19 Law permits the halfback to follow the ball around the scrum. 

 iv)  Rationale: 

Adoption of IRB Under 19 Law provides consistency with the global game at 

Under 19 level. Was previously extended to Under 21 in an effort to reduce 

serious scrum injuries. Other changes in scrum law have now reduced the 

risk of scrum injury at grades above Under 19. Reduces the number of 

DSLV’s 

 v)    Off-side for scrum-halves 

Retain law at all levels of domestic rugby grades Under 13 and below 

preventing the scrum half from advancing past the tunnel while the ball is 

still in the scrum. 

 vi)   Rationale: 

Allows for unimpeded distribution of the ball by halfback in Small Blacks 

rugby and helps develop back play. Retains law that is already in place for 

these grades. Retain at this level is consistent the law preventing lifting in 

lineout that applies in the same grades. 

vii) Secondary Schoolgirls rugby – Scrum 

Introduce DSLV scrum law to all grades of rugby at 1st XV Secondary 

Schoolgirl level and above, provided coaches and front row players of 



teams have attended a Front Row Factory – scrummaging course. 

All tens and sevens competitions for Secondary Schoolgirls retain 

uncontested scrums for all grades. 

 

Rationale: 

Currently all grades of rugby at 1st XV Secondary Schoolgirl level play 

uncontested scrums. Introduction of DSLV scrum law at this level will 

manage the safety risk and provide suitable development for girls moving 

from Secondary School rugby into club rugby. 

 viii) Minimum playing time 

All players in a named squad of 23 players or less at all levels of below 1st 

XV grades must play half of a game each match. 

Rationale: 

Some Provincial Unions sought the introduction of rolling substitutions. The 

Review Group considered that with IRB Law permitting a maximum of 

twelve substitutions in a match the, current DSLV laws (which are well 

accepted and understood) provide similar flexibility. Introduction of rolling 

substitutions and the management of the twelve substitutions maximum 

has the potential to cause unnecessary conflict between coaches and 

between the referee and team coaches. 

Introduction of the minimum playing time is consistent with the findings of 

the teenage review. 

In addition the Review Group recommends the following minor 

modifications to existing DSLV’s in order to reinforce safety provisions and 

clarify interpretation and application. These do not amend current practice 

or application, they are to provide clarification re some matters which 

regularly create debate and in some cases cause conflict. 

 

 



i) Law 3 – Number of Players 

If a team nominates 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 or 20 players it must have a 

minimum of 3 players who are trained to play in front row positions. 

 Should a team be unable to provide competent players for the front row 

prior to the game starting they shall forfeit the match. The match may still 

be played with uncontested scrums but the competition points are 

forfeited. 

 ii) Law 5 – Time 

Each half of a match at Under 19 level and below lasts 35 minutes playing 

time. Play in a match lasts no longer than 70 minutes. After a total of 70 

minutes playing time, the referee must not allow extra time to be played in 

the case of a drawn match in a knock-out competition. (IRB Under 19 Law) 

 Ninety minutes is the maximum playing time permitted in one day for 

players in all grades of rugby Under 19 and below (IRB Guideline) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  



 

 

 


